Abstract Isochorismatase-like hydrolases (IHL) constitute a large family of enzymes divided into five structural families (by SCOP). IHLs are crucial for siderophore-mediated ferric iron acquisition by cells. Knowledge of the structural characteristics of these molecules will enhance the understanding of the molecular basis of iron transport, and perhaps resolve which of the mechanisms previously proposed in the literature is the correct one. We determined the crystal structure of the apo-form of a putative isochorismatase hydrolase OaIHL (PDB code: 3LQY) from the antarctic c-proteobacterium Oleispira antarctica, and did comparative sequential and structural analysis of its closest homologs. The characteristic features of all analyzed structures were identified and discussed. We also docked isochorismate to the determined crystal structure by in silico methods, to highlight the interactions of the active center with the substrate. The putative isochorismate hydrolase OaIHL from O. antarctica possesses the typical catalytic triad for IHL proteins. Its active center resembles those IHLs with a D-K-C catalytic triad, rather than those variants with a D-K-X triad. OaIHL shares some structural and sequential features with other members of the IHL superfamily. In silico docking results showed that despite small differences in active site composition, isochorismate binds to in the structure of OaIHL in a similar mode to its binding in phenazine biosynthesis protein PhzD (PDB code 1NF8).
achieved by siderophore-mediated ferric iron acquisition [1, 2] . Siderophores secreted outside the cell are structurally diverse small molecules having chelating abilities [3] . There are three main families of siderophores: catecholate, hydroxamate and carboxylate. The best known and characterized siderophore is enterobactin [4] [5] [6] , a cyclic trimeric lactone with three bidentate catecholates.
After the ferric iron is chelated [7] , the enterobactin is transported through the outer membrane by the 80 kDa O-2b receptor [8] . After transport into the cell, there are two main theories about the mechanism of release of iron from the siderophore: either hydrolysis of the triserine macrocycle [9] , or reduction of Fe 3? to its ferrous state (Fe 2? ), which has lower affinity to enterobactin [10] .
One of the precursor molecules of many siderophores is isochorismate. Isochorismate belongs to the shikimic acid metabolic pathway, which converts glucose into shikimate and subsequently chorismic acid. Chorismic acid is an intermediate product in the biosynthesis of many biologically relevant molecules like phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan, phenolate, ubiquinones, vitamin K, catecholate siderophores among others; thus, it is often called the 'parent of many aromatic compounds' [11] .
The enzyme isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) catalyzes the hydrolysis of isochorismate into 2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoate and pyruvate (Fig. 1) . The enzyme belongs to the IHL (isochorismatase-like hydrolases) superfamily, which has been well characterized in pathogenic organisms [12] . We present the crystal structure of the putative isochorismatase from Oleispira antarctica (OaIHL) determined at 1.75 Å resolution. Its function was assigned on the basis of the theoretical analysis, therefore the functional role of the target protein still remains to be confirmed experimentally.
The O. antarctica [13] is an antarctic bacteria identified in Arctic coastal marine environment. Psychrophilic marine microorganisms possess a lot of interesting properties, such as the breakdown of oil via hydrocarbon degradation [13] [14] [15] , and thus could be used for industrial tasks like pollution control. Moreover, their ability to survive at relatively low temperatures is a useful adaptation for potential industrial applications that can be further explored.
Materials and methods
Protein cloning, expression, purification and crystallization Selenomethionine (Se-Met) substituted protein was produced using standard MSCG protocols as described by Zhang et al. [16] . Crystals were grown by vapor diffusion in hanging drops at room temperature. The reservoir buffer (25% w/v PEG 3350 25%, 0.2 M NaCl, 0.1 M Na citrate, pH = 5.6) was mixed with an equal volume of protein solution (5 mg mL -1 ). Crystals were placed in a cryoprotectant solution (25% w/v PEG3350, 0.2 M NaCl, 0.1 M Na citrate, 5% glycerol, 10% PEG400, pH = 5.6) for 2 min and then cooled in a stream of cold nitrogen vapor.
Data collection, structure determination and refinement Data collection was performed at 100 K on the 19-ID beamline [17] of the Structural Biology Center at the Advanced Photon Source and processed with the HKL-3000 program package [18] . The structure was determined using singlewavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD). Table 1 presents a summary of the data collection and refinement statistics. The phasing and initial model building was performed with HKL-3000 coupled with SHELXD/C/E [19] , MLPHARE [20] , DM [21] , RESOLVE [22] , CCP4 [21] , ARP/wARP [23] , and COOT [24] . The model was further completed and refined by iterations of manual model building with COOT and maximum-likelihood refinement with REFMAC [25] . 8 TLS groups were used during refinement, which were determined with the TLSMD server [26] . The structure was validated by MOLPROBITY [27] and ADIT [28] . Atomic coordinates and structure factors are deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) [29] , entry code 3LQY.
Structure analysis
Sequence searches were performed using the BLAST family of algorithms against nonredundant protein sequence databases using the sequence of OaIHL (PDB: 3LQY) as a search query [30] . Additional comparisons were done by HHpred [31, 32] against the PDB and PFAM databases. Structural analyses were performed with DALI [33] against the PDB database. The multiple sequence alignment (MSA) was generated using Muscle [34] . Pairwise sequence identity was calculated with BLAST2SEQ [30] . Secondary structure was assigned using DSSP [35] . Oligomerization state was analyzed by the PISA server [36] . Mapping of sequence conservation within the superfamily on the structure was done with Consurf [37] . The sequence logos were created with WebLogo [38, 39] , based on the MSA shown in Fig. 4 . 
Docking studies
Isochorismic acid was docked to OaIHL using the Molsoft ICM program (version 3.6-1). Solution clustering was also performed using ICM. The best solution was selected on the basis of the best predicted energy of binding (-25.9 kcal) and the highest ICM ''naft'' quality parameter (3) values (naft is a measure describing the number of visits after the last improvement of energy) [40] .
Results

Overall structure
The OaIHL protein consists of 190 residues. The protein crystallizes in a hexagonal P3 2 2 space group with one polypeptide chain in the asymmetric unit (data collection and refinement parameters are shown in Table 1 ). It belongs to the class of 'alpha-beta-alpha sandwich' structures according to both the SCOP [41] and CATCH [42] protein structural classification criteria. It adapts the isochorismatase-like hydrolase fold, characterized by a twisted 6-strand parallel b-sheet (the order of b-strands in the sheet is 3-2-1-4-5-6 relative to the primary sequence) flanked by 6 a-helices (in a Rossmann fold) and an additional 2-strand antiparallel b-sheet (residues 152-154 and 157-159, which correspond to strands b6 and b7 in Fig. 2 ). This antiparallel b-sheet fragment may exhibit interesting stabilization properties, and is a unique feature among proteins in the IHL superfamily. Two glycerol molecules, which originate from the cryoprotectant solution, are ordered in the structure. The overall structure of OaIHL is shown in Fig. 2 .
The PISA server [36] predicts that OaIHL forms a dimer in solution, based on analysis of the crystal packing what is in perfect agreement with the gel filtration results. The 2-strand antiparallel b-sheet appears to serve as the potential dimerization site (Fig. 3a, b) . The solvent-accessible surface area of the monomer is 9,220 Å 2 , and the decrease in the solvent-accessible area of the monomer upon dimerization is 1,240 Å 2 .
Structural relatives and characteristics of IHL proteins
All proteins similar in sequence to OaIHL (as identified by position-specific BLAST) in the PDB are described as putative isochorismatases. In a search of the Pfam protein family database (PfamA_24.0), OaIHL was classified as a member of family PF00857 which groups together isochorismatases (P value = 0 and E value = 8.5 9 10 -44 , with a probability score of 100% and an overall sequence identity score of 36%). The HHpred searches also identified OaIHL as belonging to the isochorismatase family: the The N and C termini, as well as the selected secondary structure elements, are labeled
Crystal structure of a putative isochorismatase hydrolase from Oleispira antarctica 29 best 10 hits (P value and E values of 0, probability score of 100%) contain 6 isochorismatases and 4 other proteins belonging to the same enzyme superfamily. Two of them have experimentally confirmed function, others are annotated as members of aforementioned superfamily based on bioinformatics predictions. The most similar proteins with structure are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . Similar results were found using DALI to search for similar structures; the 10 highest-scoring hits (P value and E values of 0, probability score of 100%) there are 7 isochorismatases and three other proteins from the IHL superfamily. Included in the 10 highest-scoring BLAST hits in the PDB is the PhzD protein from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PDB code 1NF9). PhzD is an enzyme, as determined by kinetic studies [43, 44] , that hydrolyzes 2-amino-2-deoxyisochorismate into trans-2,3-dihydro-3-hydroxyanthranilic acid and pyruvate, which is the first step in the synthesis of phenazine. An inactive mutant of PhzD was subsequently cocrystallized with an isochorismate substrate (PDB code 1NF8).
Searches against the CATH database showed that the domain structure most similar to OaIHL is a Yecd domain (PDB code 1J2R, CATH ID: 3.40.50.850.2.1.1.1.1), which is 33% identical by sequence to OaIHL. By comparison, PhzD (CATH ID: 3.40.50.850.1.1.1.1.1) is 21% identical by sequence to OaIHL.
Structurally the two proteins (OaIHL and PhzD) differ from each other only by insertions and deletions. Unlike OaIHL, PhzD contains two additional short a-helices in the neighborhood of the active site and lacks the b-hairpin between the 5th and 6th b-strands in the main 6-stranded b-sheet (residues 152-154 and 157-159 in OaIHL). Other members of the superfamily retain the b-hairpin, such as the monomeric cysteine hydrolase PSPPH_2384 from Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola (PDB code 3IRV) and the putative hydrolase CV_1320 of the isochorismatase family from Chromobacterium violaceum ATCC 12472 (PDB code 3MCW) as listed in Table 2 .
All IHLs proteins adopt similar overall topology and can be divided into two groups in terms of oligomeric formation. The first one comprises proteins forming monomers, this group includes PH0999 (PDB code: 1IM5/1ILW), Pnc1p (PDB code:2H0R) and MTPncA (PDB code:3PL1/ 3GBC). All other proteins fall into the second group, which form dimers or tetramers.
There are two distinct modes of dimerization observed in IHL family members. The first dimerization mode is exemplified by the OaIHL protein (shown in Fig. 3a, b) , where the dimer is created by interactions of the a8 helix with the small antiparallel b-sheet (strands b6 and b7). Bxe_A0706 (PDB code:3OQP) shares exactly the same assembly type though in this case the dimer is additionally stabilized by the a9 helix. The dimerization mode of YecD (PDB code:1J2R) and DVU0033 (PDB code:3HU5) proteins is very similar to OaIHL except for the missing b-hairpin, which in both proteins is mimicked by the hairpinlike loop. The dimers and tetramers of Ta0454 (PDB code:3EEF) and EntB (PDB code:2FQ1) are variations of OaIHL dimers. They only differ in hairpin-like inserts, which are composed of a-b-loop, a-loop or b-loop motifs.
The second dimerization mode is the one characteristic for the structure of the EF3090 protein (PDB code:2A67), as presented in Fig. 3c, d . Here the dimer interface is formed by a3 and a4 from one monomer and a3 0 and a4 0 from the other monomer. The helix pairs are oriented perpendicular with respect to one another. There is no hairpin-like structure in this type of assembly. The same dimerization mode is adapted by the Amet_4583 protein (PDB code:3HB7) which also lacks the hairpin. The dimer of nicotinamidase/pyrazinamidase AbPncA (PDB code:2WT9) is formed by 2 b-strands and an a-helix (b6-b8-a2) unlike OaIHL. Although AbPncA contains a b-hairpin insertion like OaIHL, the hairpin is located in a different place (between strands b2 and b3 in the main 6-strand sheet) and does not participate in dimerization. A similar scenario occurs in the case of the CV_1320 protein (which according to the author of the deposit crystallized as a dimer; PDB code: 3MCV), where the a-b hairpin-like structure does not take part in dimerization but rather coordinates the binding of the substrate/ligand molecule. The dimerization contacts in the presumed CV_1320 and Bxe_A0706 are predominately electrostatic in nature. In contrast, in the predicted dimer of the OaIHL protein, hydrophobic or nonpolar residues (Gln163, Val164, Ala167, Phe168 and Ala171) in helix a7 interact with residues Leu152 and Phe154 (b6) and Ile157 and Val159 (b7) during oligomerization. This suggests stabilization through hydrophobic interactions.
Most members of the IHL superfamily contain an insert which is another structural characteristic of these proteins, when a small antiparallel b-sheet is inserted after strand b5. This insert is seen in the case of OaIHL, CV_1320 and Bxe_A0706, and proteins containing it we call type I (Table 3) . In AbPncA and Pnc1p, the same b-sheet is inserted between strands b2 and b3 (relative to OaIHL), and proteins with this topology we call type II.
Active center
So far 22 nonredundant structures were deposited in the PBD of members of the isochorismatase-like superfamily Crystal structure of a putative isochorismatase hydrolase from Oleispira antarctica 31 (IHL). 11 of them were classified by CATH, 9 by SCOP and 16 by the PFAM database [45] . Table 3 lists structures of homologs of OaIHL classified by SCOP. SCOP divides the IHL superfamily into six subgroups by catalyzed reaction. These are phenazine biosynthesis protein (PhzD), pyrazinamidase/nicotinamidase, 2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoate synthetase (isochorismatase), YcaC octameric hydrolases of unknown function, ribonuclease MAR1 and N-carbamoylsarcosine amidohydrolase. Some of the IHL proteins have not been biochemically characterized, so they are described as having an unknown or uncertain biological function. Three of the groups, namely the pyrazinamidase/nicotinamidase, ribonuclease and N-carbamoylsarcosine amidohydrolase proteins, share an Asp-Lys-Cys catalytic triad, while the others lack the nucleophilic cysteine (for example, Asp38-Lys122-Gly155 in PhzD) [43] . OaIHL highly resembles those enzymes where the catalytic triad acts via the cysteine nucleophile. Its catalytic triad comprises the following residues: Asp13, Lys91 and Cys123 (Table 2 ; Figs. 4, 5) .
The potential active site is located at the C-termini of a1, b1, b2, and b3, and the N-terminus of a6. Other residues involved in the putative active site are His58 (b2) and Gln15 (b1) as shown in Fig. 4 . As shown in Table 2 , in the vicinity of the putative site IHL proteins also contain a strongly conserved threonine, a polar/charged aminoacid (both located on the second b-strand of the main b-sheet) and a largely conserved glutamine (the loop between b1 and a1). However, the role of these semiconserved residues is not fully understood-it is most likely that they stabilize the substrate molecules via hydrogen bonds. In 13 of the 22 proteins (Table 2 ) both glutamine and threonine are conserved. Neither are conserved in two of the proteins (Amet_4583 and Ta0454). The potential active site of the OaIHL, CV_1320, Bxe_A0706 and EF3090 proteins consist of the same conserved residues. We postulate that aforementioned proteins belong to the same subgroup within IHL superfamily.
The structure of EntB (PDB code: 2FQ1) is also very interesting, as it contains an additional globular a-helical domain and a long a-helix just above the active center. Among IHL proteins only OaIHL, Bxe_A0706, CV_1320, EF3090, LdMAR1, 1YZV, Amet_4583 and CeMAR1 do not have a loop or helix/helices localized there. Unlike OaIHL, the PhzD protein contains two additional helices (a5: Thr83-Gly88 and a6: Leu90-Gly95) with hydrophobic and aromatic residues (especially Leu90 and Trp94) above the cavity where the substrate was found in the crystal structure. The additional helices may take part in stabilization of the benzoate ring of isochorismatase (and other isochorismate-like molecules) and serve as a ''cover'' for this cavity that could possibly slow down the release of the product molecule, as shown in Fig. 6a .
In all structurally characterized proteins of the IHL superfamily, the invariant glycine residue precedes the fully conserved cis-peptide (in OaIHL Gly119 and Ala120-SeMet121 respectively, Figs. 4, 5). As proposed by the Caruthers and co-workers [12] in the comparative study of the protozoan isochorismatase superfamily members (PDB codes 1X9G, 1XN4, and 1YZV) this cis-peptide probably plays an important role in the correct positioning of the substrate binding residues [12] . In general, the majority of peptide bonds are arranged in trans conformation [46] . Only proline, because of its molecular topology, is more likely to adopt a cis conformation. According to Weiss [47] , non-proline peptide bonds adopt cis conformations in 0.03% of all cases, while peptide bonds containing proline adopt cis conformations in 5.2% of all cases. MacArthur [48] reported 5.5% and Stevart [49] 6.5% for proline cispeptide and 0.05% for non-proline bonds. However, the characteristic cis-peptide between different amino acids is the most conserved feature in IHL proteins of known structure. Even the cysteine from the catalytic triad is not always conserved. Therefore the role of the cis-peptide bond must be of crucial relevance to the spatial arrangement of the catalytic site.
Interestingly proteins belonging to the N-carbamylsarcosine amidase (Ta0454-3EEF, Amet_4583-3HB7), phenazine biosynthesis protein PhzD (PhzD-2FQ1) and almost all pyrazinamidase/nicotinamidases (PH999-1IM5/1ILW, Fig. 4 The putative active center of OaIHL with docked isochorismate shown in sphere representation and colored by atom type. The presumed catalytic triad of OaIHL (D13, K91 and C123) is marked in red, other residues forming the pocket are shown in magenta. Residues in the putative active site are correlated to logos that describe the sequence conservation within the superfamily. Each residue seen in a given position in the alignment are stacked above the position, with the size of each letter indicating the relative frequency of that amino acid in the family Pnc1p-2H0R, AbPncA-2WT9, SpNic-3O94, MTPncA-3PL1/3GBC) groups were solved with a metal ion bound near the active center. In the majority of cases it was a divalent metal ion Zn 2? , Mg 2? or Fe 2? . As described by Luo et al. [50] , the Zn 2? in Ta0454 plays a significant structural and catalytic role for this enzyme. 5 Multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of the Oleispira antarctica OaIHL (PDB: 3LQY) putative isochorismatase hydrolase and the closest structural homologues. Secondary structure elements corresponding to OaIHL structure are shown above the alignment-arrows represent b-strands while tubes correspond to a-helices. Invariant and strongly conserved residues are highlighted in grey. The numbers shown above the MSA represent the numbering of the residues in the OaIHL sequence. Digits shown in parenthesis pinpoint the number of amino acid residues removed from the MSA and which are not shown in the figure. The catalytic triad is marked with red asterisks, and the other residues in the putative active center are marked with blue asterisks. The threshold of shading is 70% similarity Crystal structure of a putative isochorismatase hydrolase from Oleispira antarctica 33
Docking studies
Isochorismate was docked to the crystal structure of OaIHL. The best docking solution shown on Fig. 6b is very similar to the conformation of isochorismate found in the crystal structure of the PhzD protein (Fig. 6a ) which supports that this in silico result may be a correct solution. As shown in Fig. 6b the ligand is located in a highly conserved pocket and interacts with residues in the putative active center of the enzyme.
Conclusion and discussion of the catalytic mechanism
Structural and bioinformatics analyses show that OaIHL from O. antarctica, deposited in the PDB with code 3LQY, is a isochorismatase hydrolase. Structural comparisons with closest homologs showed that OaIHL contains the D-K-C catalytic triad, which corresponds to the conserved active site of members of the isochorismatase-like hydrolase (IHL) superfamily. Docking results (Figs. 3, 4 , 5) confirm that predicted triad is likely to be a catalytic triad. Among the structural relatives we identified a few proteins i.e. CV_1320, PSPPH_2384 and EF3090 having the same semiconserved residues glutamine and histidine in the presumed active site also observed in OaIHL. Interestingly unlike best characterized PhzD OaIHL does not contain a structural active site ''cover'' which perhaps facilitates the catalytic reaction. Also hypothetical mechanism of the conserved catalytic triad can be proposed: glutamic acid protonates the C3 0 methylene on the pyruvyl sidechain and lysine coordinates ether oxygen which could result in a more favorable ether bond cleavage. Cysteine may either act as a basic species during the deprotonation of the transient hemiketal or it may attack the C2 0 atom as a nucleophile. Following the studies made by Walsh and co-workers [11] the lack of the 18 O incorporation into 2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoate (diDHBA) indicates that the water molecule binds to the pyruvyl C2 0 rather than to the benzoate ring.
This protein also shares the evolutionarily preserved cispeptide which potentially positions the substrate binding residues in a proper orientation for the reaction to take place. However, OaIHL has not yet been investigated from biochemical point of view by experimental methods, thus an exact function must be confirmed. Fig. 6 a Superposition of PhzD with ligand (yellow) and OaIHL (gray). The active center ''cover'' is shown with an arrow. b Sequence conservation mapped onto the OaIHL structure. The coloring scheme is shown on the figure, where 1 denotes the most variable residues and 9 the most conserved. Docked ligand is shown in sphere representation, colored by atom type
